A model of Transformative Brand Experience for Pilgrimage Tourism by Steriopoulos, Effie
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Low	Level	of	prior	knowledge	
about	ANZAC	brand	
	 	 18	 	
Everyone	should	go	to	Gallipoli	to	
experience	the	ANZAC	brand	
	 38	 	 	
Go	to	Gallipoli	to	experience	the	
ANZAC	brand	only	if	interested	
	 8	 	 	
First	time	in	Gallipoli	 40	 	 	 	
Participated	with	another	family	
member	
44	 	 	 	
Visited	Gallipoli	before	 6	 	 	 	
Will	visit	Gallipoli	in	the	future	 8	 	 	 	
Identity	Reinforcers:	Had	an	


















































































Gen	Y	 [1980-1994]	 <	40	 	 1	
Gen	X		 [1965-1979]	 41-50	 1	 3	
Baby	Boomers		 [1946-1964]	 51-69	 11	 19	































































01.Robyn Female 70+ Been	to	G	before No High Spiritual	Seeker NSW
02.Mary Female 51-69 First	time No High Identity	Reinforcer VIC
03.Wayne Male 70+ First	time No High Spiritual	Seeker NSW
04.ChristopherMale 51-69 First	time Yes High Knowledge	Seeker QLD
05.Sandra Female 41-50 First	time Yes Low Identity	Reinforcer NZ
06.Fay Female 70+ Been	to	G	before No High Identity	Reinforcer NSW
07.Georgia Female 41-50 First	time Yes High Identity	Reinforcer WA
08.Nicola Female 51-69 First	time No High Identity	Reinforcer QLD
09.Wesley Male 51-69 Been	to	G	before No High Spiritual	Seeker NSW
10.Fred Male 70+ Been	to	G	before No High Identity	Reinforcer NSW
11.Rosa Female 51-69 First	time No High Spiritual	Seeker QLD
12.Veronica Female 41-50 First	time No High Knowledge	Seeker NSW
13.Amanda Female 51-69 First	time No Low Spiritual	Seeker NSW
14.Alan Male 51-69 First	time Yes Low Knowledge	Seeker NSW
15.Tara Female 51-69 First	time No High Spiritual	Seeker NSW
16.Barry Male 70+ First	time No High Knowledge	Seeker QLD
17.Martha Female 51-69 Been	to	G	before No High Spiritual	Seeker VIC
18.Rita Female 51-69 First	time No High Spiritual	Seeker VIC
19.Charles Male 51-69 First	time No Low Knowledge	Seeker QLD
20.Tiana Female 51-69 First	time No Low Knowledge	Seeker VIC
21.Harriett Female 51-69 First	time No High Knowledge	Seeker VIC
22.Jeremy Male 51-69 First	time No High Spiritual	Seeker VIC
23.Wendy Female 51-69 First	time No Low Spiritual	Seeker WA
24.Wanika Female 70+ First	time No High Identity	Reinforcer VIC
25.Robert Male 70+ First	time No High Identity	Reinforcer NT
26.Henry Male 51-69 First	time Yes High Knowledge	Seeker VIC
27.Kevin Male 70+ Been	to	G	before Yes High Identity	Reinforcer QLD
28.Kelly Female 51-69 First	time No High Identity	Reinforcer VIC
29.Bethany Female 51-69 First	time No Low Identity	Reinforcer NSW
30.Gabrielle Female 51-69 First	time No High Identity	Reinforcer NSW
31.Marianne Female 51-69 First	time No Low Spiritual	Seeker VIC
32.Macey Female 51-69 First	time No High Identity	Reinforcer NSW
33.Nick Male 51-69 First	time No Low Knowledge	Seeker WA
34.James Male 51-69 First	time No High Identity	Reinforcer VIC
35.Rachelle Female below	40 First	time No Low Identity	Reinforcer NSW
36.Mason Male 41-50 First	time Yes High Spiritual	Seeker QLD
37.Raelyn Female 51-69 First	time No Low Spiritual	Seeker QLD
38.Larry Male 51-69 First	time No Low Knowledge	Seeker NSW
39.Walter Male 51-69 First	time No High Knowledge	Seeker NSW
40.Connor Male 70+ First	time No Low Knowledge	Seeker NSW
41.Jacinta Female 70+ First	time Yes High Spiritual	Seeker QLD
42.Melanie Female 51-69 First	time No Low Spiritual	Seeker VIC
43.Wilma Female 51-69 First	time No Low Identity	Reinforcer SA
44.Lee Male 51-69 First	time No Low Knowledge	Seeker SA
45.Pamela Female 70+ First	time No Low Knowledge	Seeker QLD






















































































Theme	1	 Brand	knowledge	 546	 59	
Sub	theme	1	 Motivational	goals		 358	 54	
Category		 Identity	reinforcing	 156	 51	
Category	 Spiritual	seeking	 93	 41	
Category	 Knowledge	seeking	 70	 35	
Sub	theme	2	 Beliefs	 114	 48	
Category	 Human	commitment	 52	 34	
Category	 Personal	identity	 28	 21	
Category	 Nationhood	 26	 18	
Sub	theme	3	 Inherent	knowledge	 73	 37	
Category	 Personal	stories	 31	 26	
Category	 General	information	sources	 18	 16	
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Identity	Reinforcer	 67	 17	 37	
Spiritual	Seeker	 46	 20	 26	
































































































































































































































Category	 Human	Commitment	 52	 34	 34	
Category	 Personal	Identity	 28	 21	 21	











































































































































































































































Sub	theme	3	 Inherent	Knowledge	 73	 10	 37	
Category	 Personal	Stories	 31	 26	 26	
Category	 General	Information	Sources	 18	 16	 16	










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Word	 Count	 Word	 Count	
Waste	 14	 Hard	 2	
Angry	 7	 Helpless	 2	
Died	 6	 Horrified	 2	
Anger	 4	 Killed	 2	
Loss	 4	 Overwhelming	 2	
Futile	 3	 Reckless	 2	
Sadness	 3	 Ridiculous	 2	
Shocked	 3	 Slaughter	 2	
Astonished	 2	 War	 2	
Bloody	 2	 Affected	 1	
Cold	 2	 Appalling	 1	
Conflict	 2	 Appreciation	 1	
Disgrace	 2	 Arrogance	 1	
Disobedience	 2	 Awfulness	 1	








Word	 Count	 Word	 Count	
Great	 47	 Fantastic	 15	
Moving	 46	 Important	 15	
Sadness	 46	 Personal	 15	
Feel	 27	 Sacrifices	 15	
Place	 24	 Sense	 15	
Country	 23	 Awe	 14	
Different	 22	 Believe	 14	
Incredibly	 20	 Ceremony	 14	
Amazed	 19	 Maori	 14	
Family	 19	 Children	 13	
Positive	 19	 Connected	 13	
Respect	 18	 Fought	 13	
Camaraderie	 17	 Guys	 13	



































































































































































































































































































Reinforcer	 69	 29	 47	
Spiritual	Seeker	 57	 30	 29	







































































































































































































































































































Identity	Reinforcer	 124	 100	 29	
Knowledge	Seeker	 94	 72	 22	





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Elements	of	the	TE	 686	 246	 435	 320	 205	
Emotional	engagement	 435	 136	 435	 189	 144	
Reflective	learning	 320	 97	 189	 320	 80	
Authenticity	 246	 246	 136	 97	 91	






















































































































































































































Greater Understanding of Story
Knowledge Sharing Seek more 
Knowledge
Spiritual Effects








































































171	 119	 110	 55	
Knowledge	Seeker	 133	 95	 82	 41	













































































110	 23	 18	 31	 4	
Knowledge	Seeker	 82	 14	 5	 23	 6	





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Knowledge	Seeker	 4	 3	 7	
Identity	Reinforcer	 7	 2	 8	




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Brand	resonance	 449	 267	 295	 158	
Behavioural	changes	 267	 267	 184	 78	
Intellectual	effects	 295	 184	 295	 74	























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































a. The	 research	used	Keller’s	 (2009)	model	 as	 the	basis	 to	 explore	brand	
loyalty	and	how	it	interacts	with	the	consumer	and	found	that	the	process	




necessary	 concepts	 in	 the	 development	 of	 brand	 knowledge,	 which	


















e. In	 the	 experience	 economy,	 insights	 from	 the	 TBE	 model	 empirically	
contributed	towards	an	adaptation	of	Pine	and	Gilmore’s	(1998)	model	to	
include	the	concepts	of	authenticity	and	emotional	engagement	to	better	




surfaces	 as	 a	 new	 concept	 in	 the	 consumer	 pathway	 to	 brand	 loyalty,	
which	should	be	explored	in	the	future.		
	






based	 on	 empirically	 drawn	 data,	 which	 consists	 of	 a	 new	 theoretical	
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contribution	 in	 the	 literature	 of	 branding	 and	 pilgrimage	 tourism	 by	
extending	 Wang’s	 (1999)	 model	 in	 the	 exploration	 of	 existential	
authenticity.		
	
h. The	 TBE	 model	 demonstrates	 that	 the	 brand	 experience	 is	 the	 most	
impactful	dimension	in	the	model	that	leads	to	positive	loyalty	outcomes	
and	strengthens	brand	commitment.	This	key	finding	responds	to	Keller’s	


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































15. Presenter	 at	 the	 ANZMAC	 (Australia	 and	 New	 Zealand	 Marketing	
Academy)	Mid-Year	Doctoral	Colloquium		
16. Sample	of	website	as	general	information	representing	the	brand	online	
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PLAIN LANGUAGE STATEMENT 
 
TO: Passengers on “AZAMARA” travelling from Greece to Turkey    
 
 
Plain Language Statement  
Date: March 2015 
Full Project Title:  Branding Gallipoli and its relationship to attendance and satisfaction 
Student Researcher: Effie Lagos 
Supervisory Team: Professor John Hall and Dr Ho Wong 
 
Dear participant 
Thank you for considering to participate in this research project. Professor John Hall and 
student researcher Effie Lagos are conducting research into the 10 day Gallipoli Centenary 
Epic Cruise. The project is titled ‘Branding Gallipoli and its relationship to attendance and 
event satisfaction’. The outcomes of this research will contribute to improving future 
commemorative events, while meeting the needs of the special event attendees. This 
information will also be useful for tour operators in assessing the tourist experiences 
sought on cruise ships.  The project will utilize a combination of in depth interviews and 
written surveys. 
You are invited to participate in this research project, as you are a passenger on AZAMARA 
Your choice to commemorate the Gallipoli centenary on this cruise is of special interest to 
the researchers. Your participation in this project is completely voluntary and any data you 
provide will be anonymous. Also, you are able to withdraw from the research project at any 
time and withdraw from participation in the survey will not affect your relationship to the 
tour operators, other passengers, researchers or to Deakin University. You may keep this 
copy of the Plain Language Statement. 
 
1. Purpose of the research 
This study seeks to comprehensively examine how a variety of factors impact upon 
attendance, satisfaction and recommending behavior associated with the Gallipoli 




The research project is based on a research framework adopted by researchers Biran, 
Poria and Oren (2011) who conducted interviews on tourist experiences at 
commemorative sites. The research involves three phases/stages, which includes two 
surveys and some face to face interviews.  
The first stage involves face to face interviews with passengers on board the AZAMARA 
on the Gallipoli Centenary Epic Cruise. These interviews will be conducted on board 
the ship and will discuss passenger expectations and experiences.  
The second stage of the research project will utilize a structured questionnaire with a 
series of questions, which will investigate your motivations associated with 
participating in the Gallipoli Centenary Epic Cruise.  
The third stage involves a structured questionnaire to evaluate your experiences of the 
Gallipoli Centenary Epic Cruise.  
All stages of the research are completely anonymous with individual identification 
not being possible. 
 
3. Your Consent 
 
This Plain Language Statement contains detailed information about the research project. Its 
purpose is to explain to you as openly and clearly as possible all the procedures involved in 
this project before you decide whether or not to take part in it.  Please read this Plain 
Language Statement carefully. Feel free to ask questions about any information in the 
document. You are invited to take part in this research project. Participation in any research 
project is voluntary. If you do not wish to take part you are not obliged to.  
 
With your consent, you may participate in one or more of the 3 research stages.  
Participation in the first phase of the project will involve a recorded interview of 
approximately 20-30 minutes. You may of course decide to stop the interview at any point. 
Participation in phase two and the three of the research will involve the completion of a 
questionnaire. As already noted all stages of the research are completely anonymous with 
individual identification not being possible. 
 
To comply with government requirements all data will be stored securely for a period of 
a minimum of 5 years after final publication. It will then be securely destroyed in 
accordance with the Deakin University Research Policy. 
 
4. Risks and potential benefits to participants and the wider community 
The Anzac commemorative event is a significant event for Australia. Alongside the 
academic benefits the research project has practical benefits. The researchers will be 
writing about Gallipoli and the centenary event in public media as well as academic 
literature. The research team will also communicate with organizers of this and similar 
events, who can draw on the benefits outlined from the findings of this research.  This 
research will contribute to enhancing future commemorative events, while meeting the 
needs of the event attendees. This information will also be useful for tour operators in 
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assessing the tourist experiences sought and the communication tools used by the various 
market segments. This study is also part of abovementioned student researcher’s PhD.  
 
The following procedures will also be implemented to minimise potential discomfort.   
- The questionnaire will avoid any specific issues which the participant may feel 
discomfort or risk. 
- The questionnaire will not ask any personal information including the name of the 
respondents or their signatures. Thus, the respondents cannot be identified. 
- As a respondent, you will have the option to reject participating in the survey 
process or to quit participation during the research process. 
- The responses from respondents will not identify the respondents. Only 
aggregate/general/group results will be presented using statistical tools. 
- The information received from you will be coded to protect your anonymity  
- The contents of the recording will be made available upon your request 
 
5. How Privacy and confidentiality will be protected 
The results of the interview voice recording will be kept in a secure cabinet with a lock 
facility and online storage with password. Only the researchers will have access to these 
records. Outcomes based upon reflection upon the concurrently collected data will be 
reported in: the thesis and publications targeted at conferences and in journals. The 
responses from respondents will not identify respondents. 
In any publication, participant information will be provided in such a way that it cannot be 
identified.   
6. Results of Project 
Should you wish to receive the survey results please tick the box on the consent form and a 
report will be emailed to you. 
9. Participation is Voluntary 
Participation in this research project is voluntary. You may choose not to participate in the 
research project or you may choose to participate in one or more of the 3 research stages. 
If you do not wish to take part you are not obliged to. If you decide to take part and later 
change your mind, you are free to withdraw from the project at any stage, and/or withdraw 
data collected from you for the study.  
Before you make your decision, a member of the research team will be available to answer 
any questions that you have about the research project, if you have any questions. Please 
sign the Consent Form only when you are sure you want to participate and if you have any 
questions only after you have had a chance to ask your questions and have received 
satisfactory answers. 
10. Further Information or Any Problems 
If you require further information or if you have any problems concerning this project, you 
can contact Professor John Hall (who is on board the ship) or the Research Office at Deakin 
on + 61 03 9251 7123 
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Dr John Hall Professor of Marketing john.hall@deakin.edu.au
 +61392445054     
 +61400 333 048 
Dr Ho Wong Senior Lecturer ho.wong@deakin.edu.au
 92445047 
Effie Lagos PhD Student effiel@angliss.edu.au 
11. Ethical Approval of this Project and Complaints 
The Faculty of Business and Law Human Ethics Advisory Group have approved this project 
and its procedures.  If you would like to contact the Human Research Ethics Office, please 
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Gender Age Visits	to	GallipoliWil 	revisit	GallipoliKnowledge	LevelsMotivation State-	PostcodeDegree	transformationIntellec ual	effectsSpiritual	effectsBehavioural	changes
01.Robyn Female 70+ Been	to	G	beforeNo High Spiritual	Seeker NSW Little Seek	more	knowledgePersonal	EnrichmentPerceptual	changes
02.Mary Female 51-69 First	time No High Identity	Reinforcer VIC Extensive Endorsed	storyIdentity	Connections	BenefitsPerceptual	changes
03.Wayne Male 70+ First	time No High Spiritual	Seeker NSW Extensive Improved	knowledgeP rsonal	EnrichmentPerceptual	changes
04.ChristopherMale 51-69 First	time Yes High Knowledge	Seeker QLD Extensive Seek	more	knowledgePersonal	EnrichmentRecommend	to	others
05.Sandra Female 41-50 First	time Yes Low Identity	Reinforcer NZ Extensive Improved	knowledgeP rsonal	EnrichmentPerceptual	changes
06.Fay Female 70+ Been	to	G	beforeNo High Identity	Reinforcer NSW Little Endorsed	storyIdentity	ConnectionsShare	new	knowledge
07.Georgia Female 41-50 First	time Yes High Identity	Reinforcer WA Extensive Improved	knowledgeIdentity	ConnectionsRecommend	to	others
08.Nicola Female 51-69 First	time No High Identity	Reinforcer QLD Extensive Endorsed	storyIdentity	ConnectionsRecommend	to	others
09.Wesley Male 51-69 Been	to	G	beforeNo High Spiritual	Seeker NSW Little Endorsed	storyPersonal	EnrichmentRecommend	to	others
10.Fred Male 70+ Been	to	G	beforeNo High Identity	Reinforcer NSW Little Endorsed	storyPersonal	EnrichmentShare	new	knowledge
11.Rosa Female 51-69 First	time No High Spiritual	Seeker QLD Extensive Endorsed	storyEmotional	BenefitsRevisit	or	visit	other	sites
12.Veronica Female 41-50 First	time No High Knowledge	Seeker NSW Extensive Endorsed	storyEmotional	BenefitsPerceptual	changes
13.Amanda Female 51-69 First	time No Low Spiritual	Seeker NSW Extensive Improved	knowledgeIdentity	ConnectionsShare	new	knowledge
14.Alan Male 51-69 First	time Yes Low Knowledge	Seeker NSW Extensive Endorsed	storyPersonal	EnrichmentRevisit	or	visit	other	sites
15.Tara Female 51-69 First	time No High Spiritual	Seeker NSW Extensive Improved	knowledgeEmotional	BenefitsRecommend	to	others
16.Barry Male 70+ First	time No High Knowledge	Seeker QLD Little Endorsed	storyPersonal	EnrichmentShare	new	knowledge
17.Martha Female 51-69 Been	to	G	beforeNo High Spiritual	Seeker VIC Extensive Endorsed	storyPersonal	EnrichmentRevisit	or	visit	other	sites
18.Rita Female 51-69 First	time No High Spiritual	Seeker VIC Extensive Endorsed	storyIdentity	ConnectionsRecommend	to	others
19.Charles Male 51-69 First	time No Low Knowledge	Seeker QLD Extensive Improved	knowledgeEmotional	BenefitsShare	new	knowledge
20.Tiana Female 51-69 First	time No Low Knowledge	Seeker VIC Extensive Endorsed	storyEmotional	BenefitsRecommend	to	others
21.Harriett Female 51-69 First	time No High Knowledge	Seeker VIC Extensive Endorsed	storyEmotional	BenefitsShare	new	knowledge
22.Jeremy Male 51-69 First	time No High Spiritual	Seeker VIC Extensive Endorsed	storyPersonal	EnrichmentShare	new	knowledge
23.Wendy Female 51-69 First	time No Low Spiritual	Seeker WA Extensive Improved	knowledgeEmotional	BenefitsShare	new	knowledge
24.Wanika Female 70+ First	time No High Identity	Reinforcer VIC Extensive Endorsed	storyPersonal	EnrichmentShare	new	knowledge
25.Robert Male 70+ First	time No High Identity	Reinforcer NT Extensive Endorsed	storyPersonal	EnrichmentShare	new	knowledge
26.Henry Male 51-69 First	time Yes High Knowledge	Seeker VIC Little Seek	more	knowledgeEmotional	BenefitsRecommend	to	others
27.Kevin Male 70+ Been	to	G	beforeYes High Identity	Reinforcer QLD Extensive Endorsed	storyEmotional	BenefitsShare	new	knowledge
28.Kelly Female 51-69 First	time No High Identity	Reinforcer VIC Extensive Endorsed	storyEmotional	BenefitsRevisit	or	visit	other	sites
29.Bethany Female 51-69 First	time No Low Identity	Reinforcer NSW Extensive Improved	knowledgeEmotional	BenefitsRecommend	to	others
30.Gabrielle Female 51-69 First	time No High Identity	Reinforcer NSW Extensive Improved	knowledgeEmotional	BenefitsShare	new	knowledge
31.Marianne Female 51-69 First	time No Low Spiritual	Seeker VIC Extensive Improved	knowledgeP rsonal	EnrichmentRecommend	to	others
32.Macey Female 51-69 First	time No High Identity	Reinforcer NSW Extensive Endorsed	storyEmotional	BenefitsPerceptual	changes
33.Nick Male 51-69 First	time No Low Knowledge	Seeker WA Extensive Endorsed	storyEmotional	BenefitsShare	new	knowledge
34.James Male 51-69 First	time No High Identity	Reinforcer VIC Extensive Improved	knowledgeEmotional	BenefitsShare	new	knowledge
35.Rachelle Female below	40First	time No Low Identity	Reinforcer NSW Extensive Improved	knowledgeEmotional	BenefitsPerceptual	changes
36.Mason Male 41-50 First	time Yes High Spiritual	Seeker QLD Extensive Seek	more	knowledgePersonal	EnrichmentPerceptual	changes
37.Raelyn Female 51-69 First	time No Low Spiritual	Seeker QLD Extensive Improved	knowledgeIdentity	ConnectionsPerceptual	changes
38.Larry Male 51-69 First	time No Low Knowledge	Seeker NSW Little Improved	knowledgeP rsonal	EnrichmentShare	new	knowledge
39.Walter Male 51-69 First	time No High Knowledge	Seeker NSW Extensive Improved	knowledgeEmotional	BenefitsShare	new	knowledge
40.Connor Male 70+ First	time No Low Knowledge	Seeker NSW Extensive Improved	knowledgeP rsonal	EnrichmentShare	new	knowledge
41.Jacinta Female 70+ First	time Yes High Spiritual	Seeker QLD Extensive Improved	knowledgeP rsonal	EnrichmentRecommend	to	others
42.Melanie Female 51-69 First	time No Low Spiritual	Seeker VIC Extensive Endorsed	storyPersonal	EnrichmentShare	new	knowledge
43.Wilma Female 51-69 First	time No Low Identity	Reinforcer SA Extensive Improved	knowledgeEmotional	BenefitsShare	new	knowledge
44.Lee Male 51-69 First	time No Low Knowledge	Seeker SA Extensive Seek	more	knowledgePersonal	EnrichmentShare	new	knowledge
45.Pamela Female 70+ First	time No Low Knowledge	Seeker QLD Extensive Endorsed	storyPersonal	EnrichmentRecommend	to	others












Human	Commitment	 	 34	 52	
Nationhood	 	 18	 26	
Personal	Identity	 	 21	 28	




























Forming	Connections	 	 28	 37	
Interaction	 	 63	 92	







Admiration	 	 32	 47	
Camaraderie	 	 22	 27	
Moved	 	 30	 53	
Pride	 	 20	 23	
Respect	 	 47	 105	
Sadness	 	 28	 48	
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Name	 Description	 Files	 References	
Flow	Experience	 	 55	 243	
Intensity	 	 49	 210	
Mixed	Emotions	 	 46	 180	
Negative	emotions	 Anger	Shock	 22	 39	




Co-creation	 	 38	 81	



















Perceptual	Changes	 	 18	 29	










Knowledge	sharing	 	 40	 84	




Emotional	Benefits	 	 21	 28	
Identity	Connections	 	 38	 73	
Personal	Enrichment	 	 30	 53	
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Appendix	16	The	ANZAC	Centenary	official	website	
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Appendix	17	Poster	presented	at	CAUTHE	2020	
